Friday 2nd October 2020
Although our Harvest Festival Assemblies were quite
different to our usual celebrations, it was wonderful to be
able to recognise this time of year still, albeit in a more
understated manner.
During the year group assemblies, children read with great
confidence and helped us to gain greater insight into the
wonderful work undertaken by the Billericay Food Bank.
Rev. Fowler also joined us and the children listened to her
speak with great concentration, answering the questions
she posed with impressive enthusiasm.
Thank you for your generous offerings for the Billericay
Food Bank - they will be taken to St. John’s Church next
Thursday afternoon. I know they will make a huge
difference to the lives of many local people, particularly
so now due to the financial impact of COVID-19.
We also had several beautiful Harvest loaves, which were
baked for us by Mr and Mrs Barke who are the proprietors
of Barke’s Craft Bakery in Wickford. We are very
grateful to Mr and Mrs Barke for their kind donations.
Finally, I would like to thank the staff team for preparing
the children so well.
If you would like to view our Harvest Assemblies, they
can be found at:
Year 6
https://youtu.be/IUV_4vwGjXc
Year 5
https://youtu.be/yo2J651cEtQ
Unfortunately, we have had some difficulties uploading
the Year 3 and 4 Harvest videos. We will continue to
work on this and once they are uploaded, we will send the
link out.
Virtual London Marathon
Following the cancellation of the London Marathon for the
second time, on Sunday, I will be taking part in the Virtual
London Marathon. As I find running on pavements and streets
rather tedious, for my course I will be running the course of
East Hanningfield Trail Marathon, a route planned by Top Day
sports. It’s a self-navigated course so, if I don’t arrive at
school on Monday, it’s possible that I am lost in fields and
woods! I am still waiting to find out which year I have been
allocated for my official race - at this rate, I could be drawing my pension before I get the chance to compete!
In the meantime, thank you very much to everyone who
sponsored me - I have raised over £4000 for the Brentwood
Catholic Children’s Society (who directly support our families,
children and staff too) so it is a very worthwhile charity.

Exciting Baby News
Congratulations to Miss Unite and her
partner, Dan, on the safe arrival of
Edward John (Teddy, for short) on
Friday 25th September, one day early,
weighing 6lb 15oz.
Mum and baby are both doing well.
As you can see, he’s very cute!
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Diary Dates for Next Week
School Dinners - Week 3
Re-surfacing of the top end of Mill Hill Drive
Monday 5th October

Year 6 Assessment Week commences

3R and 3MD visits to Christ Church

Year 6 Isle of Wight payment due by today
please (£75).
Tuesday 6th October

3E and 3P to visit Christ Church
Mill Hill Drive — Resurfacing Work
Next week, the top end of Mi1ll Hill Drive is being resurfaced.
Unfortunately we were unable to commission the work for during
half-term. This will mean reduced waiting space in the morning
and at home time. Please can we ask you not to arrive too early
and to perhaps wait further down the drive. I would also suggest
that only one person comes to collect and that dogs are left at
home for these few days. Thank you for your support.
‘Walk to School’ Update
The week was a great success and we are delighted to announce
that 91% of children walked to school each day - an increase of
18% from last year! Year 3 - 90%, Year 4 - 92%, Year 5 - 90%
and Year 6 - 92%! Well done everyone - keep it up!

Governing Body Information
After serving on our Governing Body for seven years, five
of which were as Chair, Mr Michael McGowan has
decided it is time to step down from his role as Chair of
Governors and member of the Governing Body.
Michael joined our Governing Body in September 2013,
initially as a Parent Governor and then latterly as a
Community Governor, when his youngest child left in July
2017. Prior to joining us, Michael had also been a longserving governor at Buttsbury Infant School so, it would be
fair to say, that he brought considerable experience with
him. As many of you know, we have been on a very
challenging journey of school improvement over the past
seven years, rising from ‘Requires Improvement’ to
‘Outstanding’ after four testing Ofsted inspections.
Michael has played a pivotal role in helping to move the
school forward, providing a very good balance of
challenge and support.
On behalf of the whole school community, I would like to
thank Michael for his excellent work during his time as a
governor and for the many, many hours he has
dedicated to the school. I would also like to thank him
personally for his support - the past few months, in
particular, have been very challenging at times – Michael
has been a great source of strength for me.
Our new Chair of Governors is Dr. Steve Lague, an
experienced Governor, who I am certain will ensure the
Governing Body continues to work in a highly effective
way. I would like to wish him luck in his new position.

‘Maximum Effort for
Maximum Achievement’

Rainbow Awards

‘Well Done’ to all the children who were
awarded MERIT certificates this week.
Charlie Cooper
Ayra Ahmed
Zac Eggleton
Taylor Halfhide
Holly Bubb
Carys Foulser
William Smith
Betsy Burcombe
Maggie Ward
Adam Sargood
Nancy Dormer
Evie Andrews
Leon Knight
Anna Pope
Kobe Keily
Alex Curtis
Lucy Evans
Riley Tear
Poppy Briggs
Ella Abu-Hamdan
Eliza Hobden
Hattie Garlick
Stephanie Kharbouche

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’ are:
Isabelle Warden Judah Savage Amber Harbrow

Eva Moughton Annabelle Wilks
Edie Poulton Ryan Crawford Isabel Bailey
Well done to our writing super stars!

Well done to this week’s VIOLET awar d winner s:
Kyla Butler, Jessica Payton, Gabriel Bowers,
Harry Parker, Charlie Jennings, Layla Foley,
Anna Christie, Fraser Louden, Francis Bailey,
James Huskie, Travis Lapsky, Eva Poloni,
Freddie Gardner, Ryan Aydin, George McCreery,
Hayden Fitch, Hezar Musabak, Leah McFeely,
Georgina Nunney, Sam Torrens, Darcey Lister,
James Cavanagh, George Cohen, Rayhan Sudheer,
Molly Sutton, Thomas Bennett, Sacha Bohle,
Isabella Salmon, Luella Cronjaeger, Talia De Gray
Birch, Jasmine Faraday, Jack Hyatt, Eva Moughton,
Oliver Munro, Milla Poulter, Connie Rumsey,
Jessica Shelley, William Smith, Isabella Magee,
Chanelle Asubiaro, Emily Harris, Henry Webb, Alex
Hill, Ryan Crawford, Harrison Campbell, Thomas
Fox, Thomas Hall, Jack McCarthy, Jack Simnett,
Leon Knight, Sebastien De Gray Birch, Millie
Brown, Sophie Rendell, Fife Abel-Idowu, Alfie
Mills, Farrah Keniry, Max Langshaw, Lucas
Ramsden, Henry Joyce, Olivia Joshi, Finlay Cannon,
Mia Garnett, Tom Pearce, Jacob Crate-Mallia,
Amber Harbrow, Danni Obery, Lami Omopariola,
Alex Curtis, Elodie Domien, Logan Ellis, Jack
Cook, Rupert Duncan, Harry Huskie, Harrison
Dempsie, Isabella Barke, Jack Watson, Kuzey
Musabak, Emma Henry, Joel De Groot, Alex Carter,
Alya Brewer, Leo-Meza Bullock, William Fuller,
Thomas Gill, Elsie Orchard, Jamie Nethercoat,
Joris Pranevicius, Henry Murphy, Summer
Seabrook, Austin Harris, Amelia Stephens, Caitlyn
Rae. Gia Wilkins and Betsy White.
Congratulations to this week’s INDIGO award recipients:

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’ are:

Talia De Gray Birch Daniel Henry Harry Goodacre
Henry Joyce Ella Abu-Hamdan Felicity Chiappe

Leonie Fairhead

Amelie Fairhead Darcey Lister

Well done to our magical mathematicians!

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’ are:
Jacob Norrington Hana Carter Jie Long He
Timothy Madders Thomas Wright

Charlotte Seeney

Rosa Stafford, Charlie Cooper, Isabelle Warden,
Jessica Rendell, Daniel Thomas, Joseph Hussey,
Lily Parker-Compton, Joshua Harrington, Jie Long
He, Harriet Garlick, Blake Webb, Edie Poulton,
Theo Wakerly, Archie Cushing, Tilly Cranshaw,
Frankie Anson, Evie Hale, Eleanor Chaplin,
Elliot Stephens, Elouise Butler-Russell,
William Rowley, Isabella Howlett, Roxy Hartman,
Isabelle Carroll, Lenny Batchelor, Buddie Blewitt,
Emily Simmons, Harry Alsemgeest, Georgina
Harris, Edie McLellan, George Murphy, Elsa
Reason, Isabella Rebel, Claire Senior and Chloe
Wang Gao.

Amaya Weeks Zachary Mackenzie

Well done to our enthusiastic readers!

This week’s results:
1sr: Leopards - 582
2nd: Panthers - 541
3rd: Lions - 454
4th: Jaguars - 344

Face Coverings
In light of the difficulties we are having with social distancing,
you may wish to wear a face covering when you collect your
child from school. This is NOT a school requirement though just something you might want to consider.
Please note that face coverings are not an alternative to social
distancing as social distancing is by far the most effective way
to reduce the spread of Coronavirus (as I was informed by
Public Health England during a webinar a few days ago).

This week’s attendance figure is: 98.7 %!

This year’s provisional attendance target is 97.8%.

A special ‘Well Done’ to Classes 3MD, 3R, 4P and 4M who all had 100% attendance this week! Congratulations!

European Day of Languages
After an exciting and tense competition, I am pleased
to announce the results of the inter-house competition
which was held last Friday:
1st: Jaguars - 36 points
2nd: Leopards - 35 points
3rd: Panthers - 31 points
4th: Lions - 30 Points
Well done to all our competitors and to Jaguars, our
overall winners.
T-Shirt Design Competition
Well done to the following children whose T-shirts
designs were selected as the winning entry for their
year group:
Year 3 - Layla Foley
Year 4 - Ada Halder
Year 5 - Maxwell Bailey
Year 6 - Tilly Cranshaw

Start Times
Just a reminder that children in Years 5 and 6 should
arrive at school between 8.35am and 8.40am.
Unfortunately, we have some regular late arrivals
each day which means that children are missing the
start of lessons; ten minutes each day equates to 50
minutes a week which is a lot of learning to miss.

Out of School Success













Well done to Emma Henry (6S) who has passed her Yellow Belt
in karate.
Congratulations to Abigail Small (4P) who walked over 2.6km
over two weekends in September to raise over £1000 for
REACH RDA, the charity where she goes horse riding. This was
an enormous challenge for Abigail but, anyone who knows Abigail, will know she does love to set herself amazing goals! Well
done Abigail!
Congratulations to Oliver Sargood (6R) and Ollie Alsemgeest
(6A) who both passed their karate grading on Sunday.
Well done to Emily Jackson-Bridge (5T) who passed her Yellow
Belt in her karate grading on Sunday.
Congratulations to Efe Kemal (3E) who was awarded Man of
the Match after his football team won 8-2!
Well done to Logan Ellis (5T) and Zara Ellis (6S) for showing
true compassion and kindness towards their uncle who was
seriously injured in an accident, five years ago, and sadly,
recently passed away.
Congratulations to Eloise Minto (5M) who was the Windmill
Theatre School ‘Star of the Week’ this week for excellent
effort, behaviour and kindness.
Well done to Isla Fitch (4F) who came 5th in her first horseriding competition jumping 45cm.
Congratulations to Ethan Bird (4P) for passing his Red Karate
Belt last weekend.

Top Row - Left to Right - Emma Henry, Abigail Small, Oliver
Sargood, Ollie Alsemgeest and Emily Jackson-Bridge.
Second Row - Efe Kemal, Zara Ellis, Logan Ellis, Eloise Minto.
Isla Fitch and Ethan Bird.

Lost Property
I seem to recall that, during the full lockdown, with a school that was
95% empty, I longed for the opportunity to undertake a mundane task
such as sort the lost property. I would now like to retract that
comment as our lost property boxes are all becoming rather full, with un
-named items which we can’t return as we have no idea who they belong
to. We also have quite a few items of non-uniform. Please can I urge you
to name clothes as it’s such a shame to see the boxes filling up and, of
course, in the current climate, this is not great.

PE Kits
Just a reminder that PE kit consists of the school PE top (from
MAPAC) and black shorts. Please note cycle shorts are not
suitable. Children may wear a tracksuit on top of their kit - this
should be either the school official tracksuit or a plain dark one.
Please can you ensure that all items are named.

Dogs on the School Premises
Please note that dogs are not permitted on the
school premises at any times - including when dropping off or picking up from clubs and CAT Club.
Please also be aware that this applies even if your
dog is being carried. Thank you.

50 Things To Do Before Leaving Primary School
Well done to:
Edward Gort (3P), Rosa Stafford (3P) and Henry
Murphy who have all completed 10 things at home.

